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Presidents Message
By Ron Ferris

Spring has finally arrived but with all the rain,
training has been difficult. It has been great for the
morels however. I have found 12 pounds of spikes so
far and the greys and yellows are yet to come. Many
of the Hunt Tests have either been cancelled or the
numbers of entries have been very low, due in part to
the economy and the weather interfering with training
this winter and spring. Our GSPCI test was down this
spring but we still made a small profit partly thanks to
Mark Holzinger and Eddie Manifold furnishing the
horses for no charge.

We need to have a directors meeting soon to plan
our summer events. I suggest May 15 at 2:00 PM at
my office. Will the directors get back with me to let
me know if that date is satisfactory? By the time you
get this newsletter, the GSPCA Nationals will be over.
We hope those from the GSPCI Club have done well.
Your club has sent a basket for the raffle as usual
containing canine health aids and a little of Indiana
Spirit from our local Wineries to help our human
companions feel a little better for a short time
anyway. The Indiana basket is always very popular
and gets a lot of attention. Have a fun and safe
summer. Ron Ferris Pres.

Club Sponsors:
Gold Sponsor:

Silver Sponsor:

of Terre Haute

Spring Hunt Test Results
Saturday Qualifying Scores:

Sunday Qualifying Scores:

Master Hunter:

Senior Hunter:

•

Jasper handled by Bob Clark

•

Sally handled by Troy Wood

•

Rocco handled by Karen Thompson

Senior Hunter:
•

Sally handled by Troy Wood

•

Rocco by Karen Thompson

Junior Hunter:

Junior Hunter:
•

Sioux handled by Debra Moline

•

Avena handled by Ron Ferris

•

Diezel handled by Kirk Johnson

•

Kimber handled by Dustin Gentis

•

Doc handled by Vince Guerrini

•

Avis handled by Ron Ferris

•

Kimber handled by Dustin Gentis

•

Shayne handled by Debra Moline

•

Rooster handled by James Piautedosi

•

Rooster handled by James Piautedosi

•

Cole handled by Robert Quigly

•

Roxy handled by Chris Snyder

•

Shayne handled by Debra Moline

•

Axis handled by Ron Ferris

•

Kirt handled by Vince Guerrini

•

Cole handled by Gary Marlin

•

Aldo handled by Ron Ferris

•

Sioux handled by Debra Moline

•

Rain handled by Chair Patterson

•

Keegan handled by Jolee Chartrand

•

Kira handled by Ron Ferris

•

Diezel handled by Kirk Johnson

Happenings and Brags
Vince Guerrini and his Dog Kasper Vom Ferronhaus (Doc) completed their Junior leg of the hunt test on
Sunday of the GSP Hunt Test. Now it’s on to the Senior Tests!

Troy Wood and his dog Sally wrapped up her Senior title at the Glenn’s Valley GSPCIN spring hunt test.

Troy also ran is pup Emmett Vom Montgomerycreek in a NAVHDA Natural Ability test scoring a Prize 1!

Last, but certainly not least, Troy’s son Ethan shot his first pheasant at the VERY frigid youth and ladies hunt
at the beginning of the year. CONGRATULATIONS to Ethan!

Misc.
Troy Wood is still looking for high resolution images for the website. Please forward any and all pics to
wood0388@att.net

Editors Closing Note
Well, we went from an absolutely freezing winter to an absolutely soaking wet spring. Not the best conditions
for dog training. We want to personally thank the volunteers that put together all of our events. Sub zero
temperatures, no problem. Rain and cold, no problem. Club members should be proud of the folks that give
their time and energy to these events and we thank them. Have a good summer. Stay cool.
Matt and Vicki Sanders

